Human UC-blood banking: impact of blood volume, cell separation and cryopreservation on leukocyte and CD34(+) cell recovery.
UC blood represents an increasingly useful source of hematopoietic stem cells for BMT, although, currently, low cell numbers generally limit its use to pediatric patients. We have determined parameters that influence the recovery of viable cells during processing and cryopreservation, in an effort to set guidelines for determining whether a sample will yield sufficient cells to be of use in the transplant setting. UC blood was collected from donors from January 1996 to December 1999. Volume was reduced using Ficoll, followed by cryopreservation under liquid nitrogen. Total leukocyte and CD34(+)-cell counts were determined prior to processing and a subset of samples was also assessed post-processing and post-cryopreservation. Outcomes for 3816 samples were analyzed to determine the correlation between cell number, cell type, volume, and time between collection and processing. A positive relationship was observed between volume and cell number for both leukocytes and the CD34(+) cells. This correlation allowed us to determine the number of leukocytes and CD34(+) cells expected from a sample based on volume, and to set guidelines for determining the practicality of storing any given sample prior to processing and cryopreservation. Measuring blood volume gives a very useful indication of the total leukocyte and CD34(+) cell number. The majority (75%) of cord-blood samples contain sufficient leukocytes for a pediatric transplant, and the number of cells available can be determined prior to processing by measuring blood volume.